


One day Casey the unicorn came home really 
tired. She had just come home from teaching the 
fourth graders. “Wanna play tag?”, asked Rebecka
the unicorn. Casey’s daughter, Rebecka, was 5 
now and she still didn’t know the meaning of ‘I’m 
tired.’ Well maybe she knew it, but it didn’t seem 
like it when Casey said it. 

“Not right now, I’m tired”, said Casey. She 
was looking and feeling a little woozy. “Well do ya
wanna play something?”, wondered Rabecka. 
“No, I want to go to sleep”, groaned Casey. Now 
Casey was really tired and she couldn’t go to 
sleep with Rabecka yelling in her face. “WAKE UP 
SLEEPY HEAD!!!!!!!!!!”, screamed Rabecka.



“WHY DON’T YOU GO PLAY RUB-A-DUB-DUB 
THREE PONIES IN A POND!!!!!!!!!”, yelled Casey 
annoyed about Rabecka screaming. Rabecka knew very 
well this meant ‘go to take a bath because you are 
stinky.’ “Bu-”, started Rabecka. “No buts”, insisted 
Casey. “WAAAAAAAAAAAH!!!!”, wailed Rabecka. Most 
horses loved baths at this age, but Rabecka didn’t. So 
Rabecka took a bath, Casey finally got some sleep, and 
it was the next morning. 

Rabecka also didn’t like Casey yelling in her face to 
get out of bed. Mostly every morning Rabecka is woken 
up by Casey coming in and yelling, “get out of bed!” 
She hates this because Casey does it before the alarms, 
in between alarms, and after alarms. 



The alarms start out quiet, then got louder and 
louder until Rabecka couldn’t take it anymore. Rabecka
waited until like the hundredth beep until turning it off. 
But Casey on the other hand got up on the first beep 
smack-dab right there. 

“Time for breakfast!”, called Casey. “Are we having 
porridge today? I really want porridge”, blabbered 
Rabecka. Rabecka is strange because first comes the 
baths, then comes the alarms, and now here comes 
porridge. When Rabecka was four she hated porridge. 
She used to say when Casey started putting porridge in 
the grass cart, “No mommy, don’t buy that! That stuff 
poisons me!” “No it doesn’t”, Casey would say. She 
always finds the right time to say that.



Also no one can fool Casey. The best pranksters 
can’t even fool her! Those kids have played every prank 
in the world on her. But she didn’t fall for any of the 
pranks that they thought were funny. 

“Mommy?”, Rabecka was trying to stop her mom 
from daydreaming. “Wha-” her mom started. “Phew!”, 
said Rebecka and she thought she had stopped her 
mom from daydreaming for another hour but she was 
wrong. “Wha- what are you doing here Fred?”, asked 
Casey. “MOMMY! Fred is a student at school and is not 
here. We are at home! We need to get to school NOW, 
we’re late!”, exclaimed Rabecka. Her mom woke up 
and said, “sorry my brain was stuck in 4th grade.” 


